
Romans 15:14-33 

Notes 

 

There are some truly ridiculous world record achievements and some incredible ones 

in 2019 

 

After setting off in October 2018 Jeanne Socrates returned home on the 7th 

September from her record breaking 320 day round the world unassisted voyage at 

the age of 77 to become the oldest person to ever sail around the world. That was an 

incredible achievement! 

 

Meanwhile ……  

 

In 2019  

A Malaysian Cat broke the world record for the most dice balanced on a cat’s paw 

with 9 

And 

Kevin Strahle managed to eat 9 donuts in 60 seconds.  

 

There are certainly different levels of ambition in 2019 however what kind of 

ambition should Trinity Church Scarborough have. Maybe you wouldn’t call yourself 

a Christian yet but are Christians meant to be ambitious people? 

 

Romans 15 will tell us.  

 

 

Gospel ambition means … 

 

1. Taking the gospel where it needs to go v 14-24 

 

Be bold! V14-19 

 
14 I myself am convinced, my brothers and sisters, that you yourselves are full of 

goodness, filled with knowledge and competent to instruct one another. 15 Yet I have 

written you quite boldly on some points to remind you of them again, because of the 

grace God gave me 

 



Paul has written these words to the church community in Rome and he wrote boldly 

without smiley face emojis in order to help keep this healthy church thinking and 

living like a healthy church.  

 

However his boldness was never JUST about teaching and instructing fellow 

Christians in order to create his HOLY HUDDLE on a Sunday.  

 

No Paul was all about BOLDLY taking the good news where it needed to go. Especially 

to the Gentiles (that anyone who was not a Jew). 

 

V16 

because of the grace God gave me 16 to be a minister of Christ Jesus to the 

Gentiles. He gave me the priestly duty of proclaiming the gospel of God, so that the 

Gentiles might become an offering acceptable to God, sanctified by the Holy Spirit. 

 

The other night I watched the film Dunkirk for the first time. It tells the incredible 

and true story of how over 300,000 British soldiers were rescued from Dunkirk in 

1940 near the beginning of WW2.  

A bold brigade of civilians were sent across the channel in their rickety little boats to 

rescue handfuls of the trapped soldiers so that they could fight another day. These 

brave boats bridged the gap between death in Dunkirk and life in the UK.  

 

Paul says he had a “priestly duty” of helping to bridge the gap between man and God 

because that’s what a Priest in the OT did as he worked in the Temple offering 

sacrifices on behalf of the people bridging the gap.  

 

However …….. 

What does it mean now for Paul to have a priestly duty? 

 

1. The heart of Christianity is that Jesus himself has himself carried out the 

priestly duty as both the priest and sacrifice. This is good news: Though we 

have all lived live out of sync and in rebellion to God. Jesus came into the 

world as one of us and died in our place as a substitute sacrifice to pay the 

price needed. Jesus bridges the gap between us and God and now we can be 

in reconciled relationship with God and enjoy the fullness of life that follows.  

2. So a priestly duty means bridging the gap by proclaiming the gospel of God 

v16, that is telling a suffering, dark and lost world that there is hope, light and 



full and eternal life with God because of Jesus sacrifice. That is the life of the 

Christian.  

3. This is good news for all types of people (Gentiles) so it doesn’t matter who 

you are here today Jesus offers YOU what no one else can! Give it the chance. 

Explore, find out more, ask questions, dig deeper, hammer out the issues.  

 

So here is Paul the Captain of the ship sailing out to people with good news - Boldly 

bridging the gap with the good news! 

 

The result? 

 

Total life transformation! 

 

People often say to me that they like the work of the church. As we went out to visit 

local people recently we met many people who appreciated us talking to lonely 

people for example. However often you will find is that people love some of the fruit 

of Christianity but not the root of it – Jesus.   

 

Paul was convinced however that the way to get the good fruit of Jesus in people’s 

lives and society was to make sure we still have the root in our lives. 

Because as the good news about Jesus what was the fruit? 

 

v16 … 

 

Paul says that “the gentiles might become an offering acceptable to God, sanctified 

by the Holy Spirit.” 

 

In other words: Total transformation - “Sanctified by the Holy Spirit” simply means 

you become set apart. 

 

Now this is all ok for Paul. Wasn’t it easy for him to be a bold bridge builder because 

wasn’t everyone just flocking to see him and hear this gospel? Not quite.  

Paul had frequently been in prison, several flogged, close to death, tortured, beaten, 

stoned, shipwrecked?  

 

How was Paul so bold? Coffee and Red bull weren’t really a thing back then.  

 

V18 



18 I will not venture to speak of anything except what Christ has accomplished 

through me in leading the Gentiles to obey God by what I have said and done— 19 by 

the power of signs and wonders, through the power of the Spirit of God.  

 

The power of the good news itself had captivated, compelled and shown itself 

credible by itself as Paul has spoken.  

Christianity really has stood the test of time and continues to thrive across cultural 

divides all over the world because it is both compelling and credible.  

 

However Paul’s boldness would be meaningless if he didn’t have direction.  

Like the brand new train without any track and without any passengers. So like Paul 

we need to also …… 

 

Be ambitious v19b -24 

 

“So from Jerusalem all the way around to Illyricum, I have fully proclaimed the gospel 

of Christ.” 

 

It easy to look at Paul and think going means going far! V19 Jerusalem to Illyricum 

was a huge distance! 

 

Well Paul was unique as a pioneer apostle but does that let us off the hook and allow 

us to have no gospel ambition at all? 

 

What was his ambition that pushed him to do this then? 

 

V20-21 

“It has always been my ambition to preach the gospel where Christ was not known, 

so that I would not be building on someone else’s foundation. 21 Rather, as it is 

written: 

 

“Those who were not told about him will see, 

    and those who have not heard will understand.”” 

 

God promised that the gospel would be inclusive not exclusive so Paul viewed 

himself as a good for nothing nobody who wanted to tell everybody about somebody 

who can change anybody anywhere! The gospel would go beyond the previous 

Jewish boundaries.  



 

 This was his gospel ambition.  

 

And even as he finishes in the area he has been, Paul wants to go to Spain (see v 23). 

Don’t think it was a holiday. Benidorm and Barcelona weren’t what they are now.  

 

 

So Paul has a very clear ambition but what about us?  

 

How do we establish our gospel ambitions in life? 

 

A. We need to know who we are!  

If you are a Christian here today then we are already members of the crew 

who have hopefully got on board with one of the boats/local churches and 

joined the fleet of rescue ships with the general ambition to bring good 

news about Jesus to the world. 

It might be that you are not yet a Christian and I would continue to 

encourage you to watch and enjoy seeing the crew in action and hopefully 

soon you will jump on board. There is nothing better than knowing and 

telling others where we can experience the love, freedom, purpose and 

hope in the way we were made for.  

 

 

B. We need to know where we are! 

Hopefully most of us do.  

However how do we know what our specific gospel ambition ought to be? 

Should we all be pioneering Apostles? This is where Christians can very 

easily become mystics. However the reality is often more obvious than we 

think! 

Church 

Where are we in the life of Trinity Church? However we serve we want to 

let the gospel motivate and drive us in that. If the gospel is good news 

then: 

Let’s see how practical this can get. 

The PA team will want to make their operations as clear and smooth as 

possible so that we can sing about it, hear it preached and shared with 

others at our events in the best way possible.  



The welcome team will want to greet our brothers and sisters with the 

biggest smile going any visitors with an equally big smile because the good 

news doesn’t make us grumpy.  

Vocation 

Whether retired, part time job, full time parent, full time job whatever 

your work is who is that God has placed around you regularly. Have a 

gospel ambition for those people. Pray for them! 

Neighbourhood 

Where is our neighbourhood? This is challenging isn’t it! It’s often hard to 

get to know neighbours when people are busy in life but if God has placed 

me on Wykeham street in Scarborough then how I can be good news and 

bring good news to the people around me. For some of us it might even 

mean having a conversation to get to know someone.  

Sometimes we might begin to feel a burning passion for another 

neighbourhood, place or people group in the world. What about that?  

Often a genuine gospel ambition sees your heart grow fonder over time rather 

than jumping onto the next exciting idea. Secondly isn’t it right and worth 

thinking through that whatever our future I need to learn to be good news in 

my own neighbourhood before I can think about being good news as a 

missionary in Azerbaijan?  

The simple reality is that where we are is where we can place our gospel 

ambition.  

 

Secondly and more briefly if gospel ambition means taking the gospel where it needs 

to go then what about ....... 

 

 

 

 

2. Strengthening where the gospel has already gone v25-33 

 

A gardener who wants to the see a garden flourish with all kinds of plants and trees 

etc. but if they take their eye of the ball they will quickly find the work they have 

already completed beginning to struggle if not cared for.  It’s a bit like whack a mole. 

 

Paul mentions 2 ways he wanted to see churches strengthened.  

 

Be generous v25-29 



 

V25 -27 

“Now, however, I am on my way to Jerusalem in the service of the Lord’s people 

there. 26 For Macedonia and Achaia were pleased to make a contribution for the 

poor among the Lord’s people in Jerusalem. They were pleased to do it, and indeed 

they owe it to them. For if the Gentiles have shared in the Jews’ spiritual blessings, 

they owe it to the Jews to share with them their material blessings.” 

 

Jerusalem was the place where it all started, where Paul had gone out from in his 

mission to the gentiles however now in this place was a struggling church who had 

most likely been hit by a severe famine.  

Acts 11:28.  

 

So Paul despite his desire to go to Rome and then on to Spain is like the gardener 

who before planting anything new first goes back and prunes and cares for what he 

already worked on.  

Paul knows that the church in Jerusalem will not be as spiritually healthy if it is 

weighed down by real and serious practical problems like poverty and famine.  

But also Paul’s love for his brothers and sisters in Jersusalem and love for the gospel 

compels him to head back there first.  

 

But why were the churches in Macedonia so pleased to help financially?  

 

The Church in Jerusalem, mostly form a Jewish background, had understood that the 

blessing of their Messiah Jesus was to be shared with the non-Jews so the gospel 

needed to spread outwards! 

 

They had sent the likes of Paul and others on these missions and so if those in 

Macedonia had become so spiritually rich because of the Jerusalem church then it 

was not too much for them to consider offering financial support in order to 

continue to see the church thriving in Jerusalem.  

 

You see when you come to know Jesus, forgiveness of sins, eternal life, the joy of the 

Holy Spirit it puts everything in perspective and makes giving that bit easier because 

you have been given so much.  

 

And when your ambition is to make Jesus known then it isn’t a competition between 

churches but about brotherly and sisterly love and concern.  



We do need to be wise in who are what we support financially and helping can 

sometimes hurt but supporting gospel proclaiming churches and ministries and 

missionaries in their work is not a waste of time or money.  

I would say, and this is not because one day I will likely lead an AMiE church but 

there are other churches like this one in this same network who are struggling more 

than us and there will be new churches planted in the future.  

What a joy it will be for some to be able to show generosity to those for the sake of 

the gospel and in brotherly and sisterly love.  

 

Is our ambition to show gospel generosity? 

 

But secondly strengthening involves ….. 

 

 

Be prayerful v30-33 

 

“I urge you, brothers and sisters, by our Lord Jesus Christ and by the love of the Spirit, 

to join me in my struggle by praying to God for me. 31 Pray that I may be kept safe 

from the unbelievers in Judea and that the contribution I take to Jerusalem may be 

favorably received by the Lord’s people there, 32 so that I may come to you with joy, 

by God’s will, and in your company be refreshed. 33 The God of peace be with you all. 

Amen.” 

 

Some people love to help!! They are always there. I know Nic especially was very 

grateful for all the help yesterday as she headed up the Fun Day.  

 

But …. 

 

What support does Paul seek in his pursuit of gospel ambitions primarily? Prayer!! 

 

This is the greatest tool in fulfilling what can sometimes seem like huge gospel 

ambitions. I have been struck recently about the sheer number of people who have 

prayed for our work here in Scarborough. Prayer is the powerful tool that God hands 

to his people! 

 

Wherever we are and whatever we are doing prayer works because God is powerful.  

 



He wants people to come to know him so as we pray big gospel prayers for the 

gospel to spread in Scarborough and beyond we can expect it to happen and it’s the 

way we can work together in our different gospel ambitions.  

 

We might not all be medical professionals and yet we can all pray for the medical 

carol service on Tuesday and medical ministry that has started.  

 

So with that kind of prayer in mind let us pray now for our gospel ambitions.  

 

 


